
Tlie Farm,
Alsike Clover.

Alsike clover is supposed to be a

cross between the common red and
white clovers. The seed was brought
to this country from Sweedcn. The
Alsike partakes of the nature of both
clovers, and many farmers are adopting
this fiuer variety in place of the old red,
to a considerable extent. In some parts
of the couutry an insect has appeared
in the red clover fields which is greatly
damaging the plant.

The Alsike is more inclined to vine,
and has a much liner stem than the red
and farmers who have tried the Alsike,
universally speak favnrabl}' of it. Stock
ofa 1 kinds arercpi<ented to be vcry(

fond
of it. deserting the red to graze on the
Alsike pasture, when a choice is give*
them. For bees it is superior to white
clover, yielding as fine white honey and
in great abundance. Every farmer who
keeps even a few bees, delights do have
a fine yield of delicious, white honey,
which with a field of Alsike he would
seldom fail to receive. In short the A'l
sike is represented to be in most re-
spects equal, and in some superior to

the red clover, and for honey, a field
of it proves a bonanza. The seed costs

about tw'ice the price ofred clover seed,
but like the white it is small and one
half the quantity required of red clov-
er seed, is sufficient of Alsike for an

acre. The Alsike is best sown with
the common red or with timothy, these
coarser plants serving as a support for
the most, slender stem of the Alsike.
The first crop of Alsike is the seed crop.
Probably this is on account of the bees
fertilizing the blossoms of this clover
as soon as it appears in bloom. The
honey bee cannot work much on the j
red clover, and the bumble bees are the
only fertilizers which visit the long |
corollas of the red. The latter bees are j
comparatively scareetill the second crop i
of red clover is in bloom, when their j
longer tongues enables them to work on i
it. We strongly recomend farmers to j
try a few acres of Alsike clover next ;
spring. Four pounds of seed are sutfi
cient, for an acre, and it is advertised
for sale at 20 ets. a nound.

Orchard amd Garden.
Notes from the FruitRecorder.

It is a good plan to wrap a piece of
tarred paper around bodies of trees
through wiuter to keep rabbits away.

Put a teaspooful of salt close aronnd
each raspberry plant, sow.

Scatter manure and ealt freely on the
asparagus beds in the fall.

With all the information we can get,
we believe not one half the amount of
apples will be evaporatod this as )a-?t j
year, and our advice is not to bean any
hurry to sell.

Tomatoes may be had for weeks after !
a frost, by picking a large quantity
green and putting them away under I
shelter and lay out in sun to ripen as

needed.
If you have an old grape vine that,

yields poorly and has “seen its best j
days,” cut it entirely ojf close to the j
crown, manure heavily, and let it throw
up two new leaders, and the following j
year you will i ee that “it’s as good as !
young.”

Severe Pruning.

I often hear fruit growers say, after j
five or six years of fruit bearing, that
they must pull up their peach trees, as j
the quality of the fruit toes not pay. '
My peach trees have been regular bear- 1
ers for fourteen years past, especially
since I adopted the cutting back plan i
which I have done for the past eight.
I cut off all the ends of the limbs front
six to nine inches during the month of
February, from the 15th to the 25th,
every year, keeping the tree compact
and low. If center stems shoot up be-
yond my reach I lop off from two to
three feet of each limb. I place bard
coal ashes around the trees as far as
©ain branches ex eLd.

Elanohing Celery.

Those of our readers who may have
! more or less celery in their gardens.
I which is imperfectly blanched or not

1 blanched at all, may easily blanch it
perfectly after it is taken up. Lift the
plants from the ground, leaving a little
soil adheriug to the roots- Take com-
mon flour barrels, put about two inches
of sand in the bottom and on this place

' your celery in an upright position. Pack
1 the barrel full, of course putting only

one layer in a barrel. Sprinkle the
sand before you put the celery in Then
put the barrel in a cool cbllar, cover it

’ with hoards looosely, so that light is
kept out, and in six weeks your celery

’ will he blanched to the tips. Examine

■ j it onec in a'while and if it seems to be

| sprinkle it with water. Care must he

; | taken not to wet it too much, as it is

apt to produce rust- — Orange Co-, lar-■ \ mer.
i
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Ash.e-3 for Fruits.
Among the most common and most

valuable of special manures I place wood
•ashes, says Prof. Kedzie. The amount
of ash and its relative composition vary
with the kind or part ofvegetable burn-
ed, but we may safely take the ash of
the body of a poach tree as representing
the average composition of wood. One
bushel of ashesrepresents about 21 tons
of dry body wood- Wood ashes contain
all the required elements of plant nutri-
tion except nitrogen. 100 pounds of

| wood ashes contaiag 1G pounds of pot
ash worth 80 cents, 31 pounds of soda
worth 2 cents, 67 pounds of lime and
magnesia worth 8 cents, and 5} pounds
of phosphoric acid worth 26 cents. It
we had to buy in market in the cheap-
est form, the manurial materials contain-
ed in 100 pounds of ashes, the cost

would be $1.16. Can you afford P>
; throw away such valuable materials, or

| sell them for sixpence a bushel to the

i soap boiler? No argument is neeeded;
- here is the value and there is the selling
price. Draw your own conclusions.

-

Commercial Fertilizers in the Gar-
den.

General or special fertilizers seem es-
pecially adapted for use in the garden.

What we care most to secure in the
garden is quick results,a nd by using a
good grade of commercial fertilizers in
the proper manner this can be readily
secured. To me they seem to act rather
as stimulants, and give the plants in-
creased vigor even when growing in
what would be considered good garden
soil.

One item of importance in the appli-
cation of manure in the garden, is to

j secure that which is sufficiently fine to
work well. Garden culture implies

( securing the soil in the fiiKrgt condition
I possible, and in order to secure this and

i keep it so, whatever is applied in the
shape of mswiure or fertilizers, should be
in a condition as to work up readily and
be taken up 'by the soil, and thereb}’
come in reaek of the feeding roots of
the plants. More upon this account

I than any other is the use of commercial
i fertilizers desirable.

b-tOt-a

Failure of Old Orchards to Bear
Good Fruit.

The ground is allowed to grow up
! with grass and weeds, and this drinks
! up all the moisture falling on them, so
the tree is deprived of its necessary

i drink. In the first place, spread heavi
| ly, manures from the barnyard and sta

; hie- Get all the leached ashes from the
house-yard aud from the ash-hopper
Put all around the trees, and then tun
it under as deep as a large plow wil
turn it. Continue to do this ever;,
spring, aud the trees will never cease t(

boar full o? fruit; nor will they los>
| limls or be cumbered with moss. Tin
crops raised under them will repay all

! the labir richly, such as peas, potatoes
and roots of any kind.— Spirit of the

Farm.

THIS Mil ISLAM JHUEIAL.
Planting.

In planting, set, early as possible.
Rootlets will grow until frost stops them.
A newly set tree wants all the roolets it
can get. No matter how well we ma}-
work the earth in about the rootlet
there will be many where earth does no 1

touch, but the growing rootlet pushes
i in and the earth is in contact over its
: whole surface.

After earth has been perfectly filled
in the spaces, ramming is a great bene-

: fit. It presses the earth in so that it
j must touch the roots. It is best to ram

; i such a tree as if it were a post, but if
ihe earth be not well worked in among

■ the roots, ramming may be an injury.
. Pruning out some of the branches is
: often a benefit. It lessens the evapora-
, tion till the roots get enough moisture
! to supply the waste-

i Watering trees at transplanting is
rarely a benefit. In most cases it is an
injury, as the earth is taken away from
the under surface ot the roots by the
sinking of the water in the soil.

Evergreens planted in exposed places
are benefited by screens from the wind
where they are likely to suffer. A rare
evergreen may often be helped by hav-
ing a bottomless barrel placed around

. it. It is wind, not frost, that is the
great enemy to evergreens.

Small things as well as large do better
planted in fall,-if they can be protected
from being drawn out by frost.

Plants draw out by frost, because
they are lighter than the thawed earth-
The earth and that which is in it ex-
pands—rises—by frost; when it thaws
the heaviest sinks first, and the plant
gets left. Any light covering above the
plant that will keep it pressed down
when the thaw comes, is therefore a

| guard against thawing out.
Roses, and many similar plants that

J are halfhardy, die in winter only be-
! cause their juices dry out. Pent down
; and covered with earth, the evaporation
is prevented and the plants successfully

j protected.
Hyacinths and tulips may be set out

[ in the beds devoted to summer-flower-
ing bedding plants, as they will, in a
great measura, be out of flower before
the bedding time comes around, when
they can be either taken up and trans
planted to an out-of-the-way place to
ripen, or the bedding plants can be set
in between where the bulbs grow, with-
out either much interfering with the
success of the other. As a manure for
these bulbs, nothing has yet been found
superior to well decayed, sandy cow ma-
nure ; but where this is not convenient-
ly at hand, well decomposed surface
soil from a wood will do as well.— Gar-
deners' Monthly.

Potash Fertilizers for Fruits.
At the Massachusetts Experiment

Station somo trials have been made to

determine the value of potash fertilizers
for fruits. The results are reported as
follows by Professor Winthrop E. Stone:
Potash fertilizers have decidedly im-
proved the desirable qualities of fruits.
Wherever the per ceutagc of this ele-
ment has been raised, the change is ac-
companied by an increase of sug; r and
decrease of acid. This, it is hardly
necessary to say, is an important and i
desirable change—a matter of dollars
and cents. Otrur things being equal, i
ihe .fruit with the largest per cent, of |
sugar will bring the highest price-
Moreover, less desirable varieties may !
be brought up to a higher standard, j
thus giving value to some good qualify. ;
as hardiness or prolific bearing. The
fact that the quality and character
garden and orchard products can i e
modified by the effect of special fertil-
izers is of immense importance in its
practical as well as specific bearing. (
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ind all Bilious Complaints are retieved by taking | :

WRIGHT SINDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Purely Yeziutlc; He Gilpin*. Price 25c. All DroliU.

Some OF THE Articles
THAT CAS BE PURCHASED AT

E. K. BROWN’S

Jewelry Stw,
Rising- Sun, Md.

at very reasonable prices,

Solid 18k Gold Rings, 18k Filled
Rings, assorted styles of SetRings

Ladies’ Sleeve Buttons, Gents
Sleeve Buttons, Ladies'Col-

lar Buttons, Gents’ Collar
Buttons, Scarf Pins,

Watch Chains,
Breast Pins,

Ear-rings,
Charms,

I. O. 0. F. Badges, Lockets, King’s
Spectacles, King’s Eye Glasses,

Fox’s Eureka Eye Glasses,
• Common Sense Cuff

Holders,

American Gold Watches, American
Silver watches, American Clocks,
French Clocks, &c-, &c.

Gall and See Him!
ang 7-85tf

The American Bee Journal
[Established in 1861.]

f I 6-P: ige Weekly—s (.OO a Year.]
T S the Oldest. Largest and Cheapest1weekly bee paper in the World. Sam-
ple free. Address

BEE JOURNAL, Chicago, 111

1831The CUM ,VATO,*IBS6
§, nthni'dn.

THE BEST;OF THE
AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
The Country Gentleman is the Lead-

in'! Journal of American Agriculture. In
amount and practical value of Contents, in j
extent and ability of Correspondence, in
quality of paper and style of publication, it <
occupies the FIRST RANK. It is believ- I
ed to have no superior in either of the three |
chief dsvisions of
Farmi Crops and Processes,

Hortrcuiture & Fruitt=GrcwEn)g,
Lite Stock, and Dairy ins,

while it also includes all minor departments ;
of rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, j
Etomologv, Bee-Keeping, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Veterinary Replies, Farm Ques-
tions and Answers, Fireside Reading, Do-
mestic Economy, and a summary of the
News of tiie Week. Its Market Reports ]
are unusually complete, and much ntten- jj ‘ion is paid to the Prospects of the crops, as Jthrowing light upon one of the most impor- iI tant questions—When to Buy, and When to \

\ Sell. It is liberally Illustrated, and is in-
| tended to supply, in a continually increas-

; ing degree, and in the best sense of the term !

A LIVE- AGRICULTURAL
NEWSPAPER.

Although the Country Gentleman I
j has been greatly ENLARGED by increus- j

! ing its size from 1C to 20 pages weekly, the j
I terms continue as heretofore, when paid j
strietlv in advance : Oxe Copy, one year J
$2.50; Four Copies, $lO, and an addi- [
tional. conii f nr the sender of the Club ; Ten
Copies $2 >, and an additional copy for the ;
year free to the sender of the Club.

igprAll New S ibseril ers for 1886, pay- j
ing in advance now, will receive the paper !
WEEKLY, from our receipt of the remittance j
to January Ist, 18S(i without charoe.

Copies free. Address
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Pins.. !,

Albany, -
- -

-
- N. Y. !

THIS MPEBE“a?c£ fNev/sp .per Advertising Em can (10 Sprtico |
Street!, vhere ailver- aifßfEf Mnnl/rrwWEW YORK-.

DRY GOODS,
AT RETAIL and WHOLESALE

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS.
199, 201. 203 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

PAJiTIJKORP, JVIP-
• Import Direct from Europe

Black and Colored Dress Goods,
{ Black and Colored Dress Silks,
i Brocade & Fancy Silks& Velvets.
Linens, Hosiery and Underwear,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wraps,

| Embroideries, Laces and White
Goods.

Are Large Buyers, direct
from the Manufact-

urers, of
DO WEST IQ DRY GOODS,

Domestic Cottons, Calicoes, Ginghams,
I LOW PRICED DRESS

GOODS.
IggTSamples Furnished Free of Postage.

o

TO MERCHANTS.
Will furnish merchants Samples for

their customers to select from at lowest
Wholesale Piece Prices. Any length
cut at same price.

Merchant can buy of us Styles entire-
ly different from those carried by regu-

! lar wholesale houses. oct 9-oui

ITBM

HESELLERS&m.
PROPRIETORS. PtrrSßiLWGh'. PA.

'1 lie above named medicine, ami also
Sellers’ Jatnacia Ginger for sale by Dr. L.
It. Kirk, Rising Sun, Md.

nPAT STEAM ENSiNE

irCO.IiI’ARE tho SIZES art* PRICES of our
Engines. We havo NoAgents or middle men to pro-
test by adding commiauious which customers must pay.
Ji. Toner. Cyhndtr. Trice, on Wheels.

4 sxo Stroke. . . . $450
6 6x9 “

•• • SOO
8 7*lo 41

•• • 600
IO BxfO “

....700
15 “

•. 350
I 20 10x116 “

••
• • 1250

Stntfonnry Engines* 2 to OO Home Poorer,
Boilers ot nny style or power. St;u Ls. Tanks. Furnace*
Work* Bitw Mills. Flour Mill and Mining MrehineryL
Steam Pumps. Centrifugal Pinups i • .unerics htted
up. Bark f-iid. Cob Mill, and 4>cM*ri-.i AhichiniifitHt

mm BEST & SGJS

| HIGHLANDS HOUSE,
JOSEPH FMTTS, Proprietor,

HIGHLANDS, MACON CO.,
NORTH CAROLINA.
(ALTITUDE Ji EARLY 4000 A Eg’,.,

HEALTH HD SHIMS?, EESOUT
The Hotel is a commodious and quia*: hoarding

house convenient to Pest Office and f ores. Wo
have pleasant suites of rooms for families. Our
table is supplied with tho best the mart, -r affords#

I Terms reasonable.
One mile of easy ascent to the top of M>. Satula,

j giving one ot the host views of the whole range.
' Five miles drive to the top of the famous White

I Side Mountain. Other grand peaks. il* * waterI falls too numerous to mention. Ji. all ha:. 1 pleas-
j ure sivhers and lovers of nature mav timl here a

| mild climate, exempt tmm g “ rxtieni -s of heat
and cold. pure, invigorating air. pun- <l.l spring

. water, and grandest mountain s • . . ast of the
ltoeky Mountains. Our gr ind -i o] *h %•<** ‘<l region

| ofmountain country and latitat I fnrour
I lonrj.vool and ecru summer elimate t: i* . ■ liudit of
all who spend a summer her *. No mosquito is,

| few tiies and insects. Our beautiful town site ea
near the crest ot the Blue Uhlg.. about live miles
from tho Georgia Hue. and eoaUims nearly :K)0 of
the best class, from neirh every stare in tho
Union. Good society, excellent s<-h< >—. church
privileges, stores, mills, boar iiu• Irmi <s .iud sev-
er ii tin i hv ‘'lings. Wo shill no Hi t • ti try to
m ike fch visits of our *ju *-os r.> tlt << 'I jhlands
pie is i*it. ones. \V esp *ei il y- lieit l i♦ ;i Uro tage
of thosi who wish to ttrry long in tiiis - Liud of
th * Sky.”

Highltnd* is :J3 miles north of WiUnT-i. South
Car lini. hi m'ls sonrh ot Webster. on the
Western N. 0 R It. G* 1 hacks an I stages at
•Svlvi. n*ir W tinier, at Bitiiii’s. NValnilla or at
d *ll HI I.V Si ♦ . |N, s•los i. s ' i \ . iih it.R.
r*ily to bring passengers t * - G mason
able rates. JJSEPH FrfliTS,

Proprietor*

2


